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2021 Dates to Remember





Wednesday 21st July
Grade 6 visit to Cobram Secondary College
Friday 30th July
Lightning Premiership at Yarrawonga

Wellbeing Words of Wisdom
Mindfulness has become a buzzword for good
reason because it has so many benefits. It is low
cost, can be practiced anywhere, and only
requires your time and consistency.
It takes dedication and time like any new
habit. Where should you start? Should you
implement a daily meditation session, mindful
eating, mindful exercise, or mindful walking?
Start this week by noticing 3 things you are
grateful for; mine would be;
1. I am reading a great book.
2. I have so many new students, staff and
families to learn from.
3. My kids are back to school.
Please remember that I am also available for families
to chat to. Please introduce yourself to me and know
there is always a safe space for you here.
Blessings,

Tam Perry
Breakfast Club every Friday Morning at 8.30am.
Great Job ladies and helpers DONATIONS: Hot
chocolate, Juice, Margarine & Strawberry Jam
BREAKFAST CLUB on again this Friday.
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School Chaplain

From the Principal’s Desk
Welcome back everyone to the start of Term Three. Great to see all the students looking refreshed and ready to
tackle their studies.
Just a COVID-safe reminder, that all parents/carers are to check-in using the QR codes at the entrance, and to also
ensure that they wear a mask. We would also ask that all parents/carers check in at the office via the front
entrance and not just visit classrooms unannounced.
QUEST THEME
This term our Quest theme will centre around the Olympic Games in Tokyo, with a particular focus on the countries
of the world. As a ‘front loading’ activity to generate interest and enthusiasm, we intend to hold our own Olympics’
Opening Ceremony on Friday 23rd July. On that day we will put all the students into groups representing different
competing countries. They will work as a team to create a large flag of their country, then march around our oval,
before participating in a number of novelty ‘Olympic’ events. Unfortunately, I don’t think we can have parents/carers
attend because of the current restrictions, however if those restrictions ease, allowing you to attend, I’ll let you
know. Over the following weeks we would love to introduce the students to some ‘guest’ speakers who were
born, or who have lived in another country, and can share their experiences about the way of life there. If you
know of someone who might like to talk to groups of students, please let me know.
SCHOOL REFURBISHMENT
Whilst the actual school rebuild hasn’t commenced as yet, there is a great deal of work going on behind the scenes,
to prepare for a commencement of works, hopefully over the Christmas vacation. I meet with the project manager
and architects via Webex each week to discuss progress. However, during the second week of this last holiday, the
project manager, architects and a school planning team consisting of Lisa Bramich, Kristi Cleary, Leanne Bramich,
Kyley Lee-Madgwick and I, actually met onsite and the architects provided us with some initial concept plans. We
were really excited by these concepts, as they show a very modern, impressive entrance that will transform the look
of the school.
The renovations will take place in two stages, with half the school being completed before the other half. During
each stage, some classes will need to be relocated to other teaching spaces, such as the Art room, portable, library,
with the staffroom and offices temporarily relocated to the hall.
PE SESSIONS
Just reminding parents/carers that all our weekly PE sessions are now conducted by Skillzone, as Mr Mills has other
priorities that take all his time. Curtis took his first PE sessions today and they went well, with the students
participating in lots of activities.
THE PERRY FAMILY
Last weekend, the Perry family children (Shev, Owen and Rhowen) entered their prize ducks and geese in the annual
Victorian Waterfowl Association show held in Shepparton. They virtually won every category awarded for ducks and
geese entered in the Junior division. Well done kids. (Have a look at the photo of all the ribbons they won).

Geoff Weppner
Principal.

